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E-mail to Japanese professor
You are studying Japanese at college. You wish to apply for a scholarship, and you must submit 
a letter of recommendation from your Japanese instructor. Your former teacher Prof. Yamada, 
who now teaches at a different college, knows your strengths well so she could probably write 
a strong letter for you. Write an e-mail message to her asking her to write a letter for you.
Scholarship information
Name of the scholarship: Summer Scholarship for Asian Language Study
Amount of money to be awarded: $2,000-$2,500
Things to submit:
Statement of purpose, academic transcript, a letter of recommendation from an instructor of the 
chosen language.
Deadline: [ date, year ]
?? ?????????
Things to consider before rewriting your message:
1.  In Japanese, it is common to write descriptions of weather at the writer?s location and 
questions about what the addressee has been doing lately, in addition to some other personal 
information and questions before making a request. What do you think you need to add or 
delete at the beginning of your e-mail message to give your reader good impressions?
2.  What information does your reader need most? Is there something you should add or delete?
3.  Did you provide your reader with information that she probably needs when writing a letter 
for you? For example, did you explain why you were willing to apply the scholarship?
4.  Did you use appropriate transitions, such as???
??
?????? ? (I?m afraid I?m asking you 
too much), ??
??







??(I?m sorry to ask you when you are busy) when a new paragraph starts? Which word you 
should include in your message?
5.  Did you write something to avoid a false impression that your professor was obliged to write 
a letter for you? If not, what you are supposed to write to avoid such negative impression?
6.  What is the appropriate way to end your e-mail message to give your reader good 
impressions? Anything you should write or you should not write?
?????????????? ??? ???? ? ????
24
?? ??????????????
E-mail to Japanese professor
You wish to apply for internship at a Japanese company, and you must submit three letters of 
recommendation. Your former teacher Prof. Yamada, who now teaches at a different college, 
knows your strengths well so she probably writes a strong letter for you.
Internship information
Position is available from [month, year]
Company wishes to offer internship to a person who is fl uent both in English and Japanese
Things to submit:
Statement of purpose, academic transcript, three letters of recommendation
Deadline: [ date, year ]
 ???????????????????????????
